FULL Name: _______________________________________________Class (August)______

Activity Log
Instructions: Check off the activities you
do and answer the question about each.
Do 3 (or more) to be a summer challenge
winner.

Grades

3-5

(entering 4-6)

___ 1. Take a picture of yourself reading in an exotic location and

email it to library@isk.ac.ke

Where were you? __________________________________________________________________________

___ 2. Visit a library in a place you visit – a friend’s school library, an

aunt’s public library or a famous library, e.g. The Library of Congress.

Name of library: __________________________________________________________________________

___ 3. Research a famous monument (man-made or natural) in a

place you visit, using Britannica or another source on the ISK Research
page.
Name the monument: _____________________________________________________________________

___ 4. Make a recipe or craft from another culture.
What did you make? ______________________________________________________________________
___ 5. Keep a travel journal – make written entries each day and

include pictures and souvenirs.

Where did you go? ________________________________________________________________________

___6. Write and mail a postcard to a family member from a place
you visit. What was the postcard of? _____________________________________________
___ 7. Explore the Geography section of BrainPop* – you’ll find

videos about the continents, the North Pole, Mt Everest, Marco Polo, the
Silk Road, the Oceans and more. Watch several!
Which video did you like best? ____________________________________________________
___8. Create a fantasy land. Make a map and describe a world with

a unique landscape, creatures, plants, etc. Try using the template on our
web page if you need ideas.
What is the name of your land? ___________________________________________________

E-copies: A PDF version is downloadable
from the library page of the ISK website. Or
find a link to the Google Docs version (with
hyperlinks) in an email that was sent to you.

R e a di n g T ak es Y o u E v er y w h er e : Th e 2 0 1 8 IS K L i b ra r y R ea d in g C h a ll en ge
I N S T R U C T I O N S : All you need is this booklet and some reading materials. The goal is to enjoy books, read new things and maintain the reading
habit during the holiday. There are two parts to the challenge. The READING LOG has 15 reading options - your goal should be to complete 8 of them.
th
The back has an ACTIVITY LOG where the goal is to do 3 or more activities. If you meet those goals, return your booklet by AUGUST 17 to win a prize.
*For access to our online resources and catalog, go to the ISK Library Research Tools page and use our username (isklibrary) & password (library)

Reading Log
Instructions: Read 8 books (or more) from these options. You don’t need to use books
from ISK’s library, so try visiting a bookshop or public library, borrowing from friends, using
your own books, and accessing e-books. You may not include things you’ve read before,
but it’s okay to read things in another language. Record the titles & authors of the books
you read in the spaces below.

1. Learn about a place you visit: read a nonfiction book about a
country or place you visit this summer.
__________________________________________________________________________________
2. Discover new lands: read a book (realistic or historical fiction)
that takes you to a place you’ve never been (the setting must be
somewhere you’ve never been).
__________________________________________________________________________________
3. Go on an adventure: read a fiction book that involves an exciting
adventure (realistic or fantasy).
__________________________________________________________________________________
4. Follow a trail of clues: read a mystery!
__________________________________________________________________________________
5. Enter cyberspace: read an e-book on Follettshelf* or on a Kindle.
__________________________________________________________________________________
6. Visit the Ancient World: read a myth or legend from Ancient
Greece or elsewhere.
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. Go on a long journey: read 2 chapter books (or more) in a series.
__________________________________________________________________________________

8. Get lost in a book: read any fiction book you want!
__________________________________________________________________________________
9. Follow a passion: Let your interests guide this choice – read a
nonfiction book about a subject or activity you love.
__________________________________________________________________________________
10. Discover an exotic species: read a nonfiction book about any
animal or plant that is unusual and not found in Kenya.
__________________________________________________________________________________
11. Travel through time: read a book set in the past (historical
fiction) or about the future (science fiction).
__________________________________________________________________________________
12. Make the world a better place: read a nonfiction book about an
environmental topic, e.g. alternative energy sources, recycling,
pollution, an endangered species, deforestation, global warming.
__________________________________________________________________________________
13. Take a trip on the Nile: read one of the Nile Award books
(there are 4 Blue and 4 White nominations each year). See the NILE list
on our website or ask in the library.
__________________________________________________________________________________
14. Explore! read a biography of an explorer or anyone who went on a
journey of discovery (it could be new lands, mountains, outer space or
under-sea exploration).
__________________________________________________________________________________
15. Journey together: have someone read a fiction chapter book
aloud to you.
__________________________________________________________________________________

